Don't just sit there -
ASK QUESTIONS DURING YOUR VISIT!

TO ASK ADMISSIONS:
What do you require for Admission?
What should I do over the next ___ years to prepare for college?
For what scholarships might I qualify?
How to do I go about getting financial aid?
Why should I take Advanced Placement courses? How will AP classes transfer?
What sort of living and learning communities are offered at UW?
How will living and learning communities benefit me?
How would a study-abroad benefit me?
How big is your University?
What’s Laramie like, and what activities do students enjoy here?
What’s the biggest advantage of a UW education?
How do I pick a college?
Will my classes be large or small? Taught by graduate students or professors?
How and when do I apply to get my Residence Hall room? Can I pick a roommate?
Tell me about getting to campus from far away - do I fly to DIA or Laramie? Are there shuttles?
How safe is the campus, and where do I find safety statistics?
Can you tell me about Fraternity and Sorority Life?

TO ASK ADVISORS AND PROFESSORS:
What is the University Studies Program, and what does that mean for my class choices?
What can I do to complete my degree in four years?
What opportunities will be offered by this program to help me get the most out of college?
Do you have a living and learning community that you suggest I join?
What student organizations are associated with this program/college?
Should I study abroad?
What sort of academic scholarships are offered by your program/college?
Where do your students end up after they graduate (job type, location)?
How can I get involved with research projects?
What academic assistance is available?
How can I get to know faculty?

TO ASK TOUR GUIDES:
Where will most of my classes take place?
How do I get around town if I don’t have a car?
Do I need a car my freshman year?
What is it like living in the Residence Halls?
What was your experience like your first year?
What kinds of food are served in Washakie Dining Center?
What kinds of opportunities have you been offered here at UW?
What is your most fulfilling experience at UW?
How are the sports/recreation facilities/games?
Why can’t we see the bathrooms in the halls? What are they like?
What do you do about parking?
What do you recommend - a laptop, desktop, or no computer? Is the campus wireless?
How did you choose your major?
Why did you decide to attend UW?
How much do you study? Do you go to the library often?
What is there to do on weekends?